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Live Auction
1 Ultimate Bar Cart
What better way to entertain your friends than with a fully stocked drink cart of triedand-true spirits? The Harley-Davidson Oil Can Beverage Cart allows you to serve
your guests in style! And the 2016 MDA Black-N-Blue Ball Steering Committee has
been kind enough to stock the cart for you with their favorite picks, so you are ready
for the next party. Included in the package are bottles of Tanqueray Gin, Tito's Vodka,
Bookers Bourbon, Rehorst Vodka, Casamigos Anejo Tequila, St. Germain Liqueur,
Lorenzo Inga Grappa, Il Tramonto Limoncello, American Born Moonshine, Whistle
Pig, Straight Rye Whiskey, Caymus 2013 Cabernet Sauvignon, Silver Oak 2010
Cabernet Sauvignon, Limited Edition Ray's Exclusive Bourbon, Lagavulin 16 year
Islay Single Malt Scotch, Ardbeg "Uigedail" Islay Single Malt Scotch, Johnnie Walker
Blue Label Blended Scotch Whiskey and Appleton Estate Signature Blend Jamaica
Rum.
Donor(s): The 2016 Black-N-Blue Ball Steering Committee

2 VIP Harley-Davidson Museum Tour
History roars to life at the Harley-Davidson Museum. It’s the best of American design
and culture – seasoned with freedom and rebellion, showcased in a landmark
building. See why the Museum is one of Milwaukee’s top tourist destinations. With this
package, you and three friends will tour the museum and have exclusive access to view
the stacks of inventory not on display. Get exclusive access to the Museum's third floor
where you can bask in the glory of the vintage and new Harley-Davidson motorcycles
and merchandise. If that isn't enough, each of you will take home a genuine H-D
Leather jacket signed by none other than Willie G. Davidson himself! Don't forget to
hit up the Museum gift store with the included gift certificates. Noteworthy art.
Distinctive collectibles. Unique clothing and accessories. All of it inspired by history,
designed to please the most fanatical of Harley fans, and available nowhere else.
(Date of tour to be mutually agreed upon, jacket sizes must be sent at least 30 days in
advance of tour).
Donor(s): Harley-Davidson Motor Company
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3 Mat Hintz and Reagan Imhoff Original Artwork
The fourth original collaboration from Harley-Davidson licensed artist Mat Hintz and
MDA's 2014/2015 National Goodwill Ambassador Reagan Imhoff. Hintz and Imhoff
created a colorful close-up look at a 2016 Harley-Davidson Heritage Softail in this
year's painting. Not by coincidence, this is also the same bike being raffled off at the
Ball. This framed, original piece will be unveiled at the 2016 Ball!
Donor(s): Artist Mathew Hintz, Hintz Studios & Reagan Imhoff, 2014/2015
MDA National Goodwill Ambassador

4 Traverse City Michigan Getaway
Combining breathtaking scenery and attractions with a rich blend of adventure and
relaxation, Traverse City is true north! Start your adventure aboard the SS Badger
Carferry with passage for two adults and a $150 gift card that can be used for your
vehicle or friends. You’ll arrive in Ludington, MI where you can enjoy an overnight
stay at the Lamplighter Bed and Breakfast. Grab an ice cream treat before you rest
with two certificates for a free sundae at the House of Flavors. When you wake, head
up to the Chateau Grand Traverse Winery. You’ll be treated to a private tour of the
winery and vineyards (Expires: 12/30/17). Stay the night with a $350 gift certificate
for the Inn at Chateau Grand Traverse, offering secluded and relaxed Michigan
countryside lodging. Next, head further up the peninsula to the Chateau Chantal
Winery to enjoy an overnight stay and a VIP wine tour and tasting. With a $50
Applebee’s gift card, a $100 gift card to the Jolly Pumpkin Restaurant, Naughty and
Nice Wine and $200 in American Express and Visa gift cards, all your needs are
covered! Read up on the area before your trip with the included books on the
peninsula.
Donor(s): BEI Electronics, LLC, Chateau Chantal, Chateau Grand
Traverse, DJW Enterprises, Inc., Sharon and Jerry Ellis, Terry Hartman, House of
Flavors, Lamplighter Bed and Breakfast, LuAnn and Gene Mueller, Craig and Patti
Robertson, S.S. Badger Lake Michigan Carferry, Stormwater Solutions Engineering, LLC

5 2016 Harley-Davidson FLHX Street Glide
Pure street style and long haul comfort made the Street Glide the number one
motorcycle in the sport. And that was before it got a more powerful engine and
countless other improvements in 2015. Your jaw will drop when you see the 2016
FLHX Street Glide, and you'll be blown away when you take it for a spin. Be the
highest bidder on this eye-catching, coveted bike in a custom hard candy gold flake
paint job, and it will be delivered to the dealership of your choice.
Donor(s): Harley-Davidson Motor Company

6 Brett Favre and Bart Starr Autographed Photo
Green Bay Quarterback Bart Starr led the Packers to a pair of Lombardi Trophies in
the 60's while Brett Favre returned the team to glory in 1997. The Super Bowl MVP
signal callers are side by side in this priceless signed piece of art. With autographs
from both of these legends, this is something you won't be able to get anywhere else!
Framed and matted, with a certificate of authenticity included. Size 16 x 20".
Donor(s): Friend of MDA
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7 Exclusive Harley-Davidson Manufacturing Tours
Get an exclusive look at Harley-Davidson Motor Company from every angle. You and
three guests will be given the opportunity to take the Steel Toe Tour and learn HarleyDavidson history while getting up-close and personal with the V-Twin engine
manufacturing at the Menomonee Falls Pilgrim Road plant. Next, head over to H-D
University for a sneak peek on the General Merchandising floor and see what amazing
new merchandise is in the works. When you are finished, visit the Juneau Avenue
corporate headquarters. The group gets the rare chance to have their photo taken on
the roof in front of the famous Harley-Davidson Water Tower! Head back inside for a
tour where you'll get an insider's peek at this legendary corporation. Before you leave,
enjoy lunch with H-D Executives in the on-campus dining room. (Date to be mutually
agreed upon, Must be 21 years of age for Water Tower Photo opp., must be booked at
least 30 days in advance)
Donor(s): Harley-Davidson Motor Company

8 See No Evil, Hear No Evil, Speak No Evil
Gunslinger Custom Paint has created a one-of-a-kind masterpiece for your wall. This
framed painting is made with exclusive Harley-Davidson Motorcycle paint! Three
airbrushed skulls depict the classic "See No Evil, Hear No Evil, Speak No Evil"
saying, surrounded by swirls of bright orange and midnight black. Painted by John
Pugh with H-D Bar and Shield logo imprinted by Mike Garcia. Size 24 x 36'.
Donor(s): Gunslinger Custom Paint
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